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Many Towns Inundated in Ohio and 
Pennsylvania

Premier Asquith
Exist With All '

w 3
.;S-lions

Arc Homeless—Great Destruction of 
Buildings and Railway Property—Communica-Difficulties Amical 

Maintenance of Ni 
ance Against War- 
tory Agreement Wr 
Week's Conference.

m tion Cut Off With Many Sections of the Devas
tated Area.
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Canadian Press

Pittsburg, July 25—Over sixty lives were 
claimed Wednesday by floods and cloud
bursts in southwest ^Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia and hundreds of homes and busi
ness houses destroyed.

Uniontown (Pa.) leads the list of known 
dead with fifteen. At Wheeling (W, Va.), 
three were drowned; at Lemont (Pa.) four 
drowned; at Ellewood (Pa.), three drowned 
and thirty-six Kves are reported to .have 
been lost in other towns of the two states.

Uniontown, Lèmont, Mount Braddock, 
Connelsville and Dunbar (Pa.) were in
undated.

In Turtle Creek Valley the damage is 
enormous and scores of families, are home
less in the Upper Yougboigheny Valley.

Railroad traffic through a great territory 
is demoralized, especially so at Uniontown, 
where the tracks of two railways were torn 
from their foundations.

Several towns are without railroads,mail, 
telephone and telegraph connections.

From West Virginia cities' no reports can 
be obtained because telegraph wire* are 
down. It" will be several weeks before the 
complete loss of life is known. Work of 
clearing up the wreckage was begun today.
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ns, Which bad they arisen ten or fifteen I 
1rs ago, might have been the cause of 1.

" fflSf %St t .■•remsfr. “Jttiout trouble trom one side or tne

No Quarrel With Any Power.

what is’

1-r~r~ ill(Tlirimgh Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)
],union, July 25-Speaking in the howe 1 

^^OTnûîôiîrtoday on the estimate for the , 
committee on imperial defence, The Right ,, 
Hon. Mr. Asquith, prime minister, made , 
m important statement. ^ .
■Reviewing the composition and the «prk 

Foi the committee since the vote was last 
! discussed in the house of commons, he 
I aid that the committee has had upon) at 
l, ]eMt two xoccasions the opportunity' for 
F showing the elasticity of its compositi 
it last year they had the pleasure of »i 
- moning the premiers of all the self-govern- 
’ ing dominions to their meeting. The sec- 
' ond occasion was when the Right Hon. 

Mr. Borden, Premier of Canada, and his 
colleagues attended the meeting la& week.
He-was glad to say that they would at
tend again next week and he hoped they 
would arrive at seme satisfactory agree-
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ine properties on a recent visit "to the Silverwood Colliery, 
The colliers. are pushing the truck around. • !5 •ji\t'.
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“Ypt,” be said, " 
sometimes forgotten by those 
our foreign policy,
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CHRP 
LEY'S AFFAIRS

namely, that t 
these special -.1 SEEr j

n- power* with
tions exist, are powers of various partsfof 
the world and are brought into closer and 
intimate contact with us in possibilities 
friction and possibly of animosity, if our 
relations were not happily what they are 
between ourselves and those great powers, 
with which in Asia and Africa and else- 
where we and our subjects are constantly |f|| 
brought into closer relationship.

•‘The history of the past eight years is 
» history of mutual understanding, free- 

■ tiom from friction and difficulty, and of
Dealing with the work of the commit- gtowjng cordiality. (Cheers.) But when 

trn, lie said, there were four permanent j My tha- o{ the powers between 
L cutKommittees which were practical^ in an<i ourselves i: "
^'constant session. The first was the home muet gey that i 
[ port defence committee. It had sent not arc not in any 
.,te than twenty-five reports to the main I Bay deliberately that we _
Pcommittee, which received the approval of ao {ar M j know, no occasion for 
r the admiralty and war office, and to tiie ^ with any country in W ^ese report, eflect bad already world.” (CheeW); ,

These reports, deferred to the best mesne
» -of providing for
F &b\e points iu- ound;n4Wli^WPS>bk£aaBhiHa
"VWl 5ub-<;eroaii!Ppiigee| 
mittee whiéh' had to dS 
number of matters, 
fence not only of the cttflfKBlSpfl 
the self-governing colonies, ^gypt »

BOBBERS HOLD;z. i

of ■

?!... Flitary Official? Demand That Chamber of Deputies Be 
Closed Within 24 Hoors-Threatens to Enlorc 
I» Having the Army March on Cohstaotin^e. S

ment. BANK; GET $2,000Her Brother Comes on From 
Virginia to Help jn ^ 

the Search

Important Committees.

themte lUUUUCanadian Press suited in the overthrowing of Abdul
mtinopW, July 25-A group Of tiamid, is fighting for fte poRticdf. *dst- 
military officera today lodged a en ce. ~”~
with the president of the chamber The military league has threatened to 

depnties that the chamber be closed pnforce its demand for a- dissolution of the 
thin twenty-four ho«™. chamber by having the army divisions at

< ■ Monae*ir, Salonika, aid Uskub, together

tchsive. Knock Manager Temple and 
Assistant Senseless, and 
Get Away.

PRAY FOR HER SAFETYiart of
London Mail Declares Cana- 

Recom-
sswfg istay&sss
eîStIïk StSt*
i&%trsss *•£ SX" —Hvs îstou.; M, »-N. ft

made yesterday in the search. for Miss ^ aafe but be refused And one struck 
Dorcas I. Snodgrass, the former nurse in hjm over the head with a piece of loaded 
the Mount Vernon Hospital, who disap- pipe They put, Tompkins out in-the same 
péared a week ago Wednesday after she broke open a cask drawer and
left the home of her sister, Mrs. John L. Wh^lïmple re^overed^oLifousness 

Crider, in .Mount Vernon, to shop in New telephoned for help but the robbers have 
York. Her brother, Edward j£.‘ Seed- not been captured. _ ' .
grass, a well to do farmer at •’Berryville 
.(Va.), arrived' here to aid in the'’search if 
possible, and announced that he would pay 
a reward of $560 for" information that 
would lead to the finding of his sister.

“Dorcas is one of the loveliest girls that 
ever lived, and is as good as she is sweet,’’ 
said her brother. “I-do not believe she 
hag absented herself willing^1 ëùd ' am 
convinced that she is either held prisoner 
or is dead. I am willing to spend my last 
dollar to know that no barm has come 
to hpr.” ÿ, V,

Shortly after the arrival of Mr) Snod
grass there was a. family conference àt 
the home of Mrs. Snodgrass, which was 
attended by Lieut. Silverstein, of the 
Mount Vernon police, who had been de
voting most of his time to the search for 
Miss Snodgrass for nearly a week.

After the conference, Lieut.. Silverstein,
Edward Snodgrass and I. T. Snodgrass, 
another brother, of Martinsburg (W. Va.), 
went to New York to work on several 
clues. They expected to remain until late 
at night, but early in the evening' Lieut.
Silverstein returned and said the clues 
they had investigated had been eliminated'.
He also reported to Mrs. Crider that he 
had learned nothing new. , ‘ J

Edgar Schmidt, the gldctrical contractor 
to whom Mias Snodgrass was engaged, 
also left for this city, saying that he had 
no idea when he would return. He would
n't discuss the purpose of his trip.

Lieut. Silvemtein ' said today that the 
story of a Mount Vernon woman that she 
saw Miss Snodgrass on Twenty-third 
street on Monday is about at reliable as 
a tip received yesterday by Chief of 
Police Foley in an anonymous letter, dated 
•July 23, 11 p. m., and mailed .at Station 
E. The writer said that while on-a Broad
way car Monday night she noticed a wom
an answering the description of Miss 
Snodgrass having an argument with two 
men all the way from Twenty-third street 
to 125th. This was one of the clues Sil- 
veratein-. investigated yesterday and de-

Two Thousand Mon Quit on ift M1.
Construction Worit in Brit-
ish Columbia. V

•e Republicans assembled here in --------- found here before the steamer docks.”
vention today and selected 16 - Prayers were offered last night at the

delegates with half a vote each and a like Vancouver, B. C„ July .25-Two thou- First Presbyterian church prayer meeting
number of alternates to the National Pro- sand members of the I. W. W. have gone for the safety of Miss Snodgrass by the
greesive convention at Chicago, Aug. 5. on strike on the Grand Trunk Pacific, be- paator, the Rev. J. Hillman Hollister,
Résolut^, tome adopt^ empowering a twee„ Harelton and Burn. Lake, a dis- whose church she attended Nearly all the
committee , of seven to select eight preei- - _ Persons at the meeting knew Miss Snod-

IgwASS j£ s, stïvt-;
iloance^f Chuter clsuse lies with the northern' drib, m
it thaTiix of the existing elect- have been made on construction contract- jjj dog they confd to hid in the 
' 1 '■ ticket are Roose- on for higher wages or changed eondi- 8earob * ,* i ™

The I. W. W. plan is apparently to tie 
things up for this fall and delay- flwTiego- , , ,
tiatione so seriously that work cannot be Edmonton,’ July

soldiers tod special police - to be sent there are none to he

>
:

»I. the prime n ‘he the
-- -e-Via beecd pathe^outerition that the Imm* 

is packed «fS tkê ndm»ee* '<# the cmfi- 
mittee of Union and Process. The military 
league according to-recent despatches from 
the Turkish capital, evidently has the up
per hand and- the committee of union and 
progress which Has been in control of the 
government office the revolution which re-

isei
ntmiqr, the special eonvetua,.___________

de" change of views such, fof instance, as be
tween Russia and Germany. Our t*Ia- 

and In- tions with the great German empire were 
relatione of amity and good will. Mr. 

The trade subcommittee was appointed Haldane, the lord chancellor, had paid a 
last year and he attached the greatest visit to Berlin earlihr in the year and 
importance to it. It was a aub-committee had entered into conversations and inter
ior co-ordination of the parliamentary changes of views. TMs had been con- 
action on the outbreak of war. It had al- tinned since in a spirit of frankness and 
ready compiled a war book which definite- friendship on both sides and we have now 
iy assigned to each department the report i„ London a distinguished diplomatist 
for action under every head of war policy. wbom the German emperor had sent to 

The foutth sub-committee was called the -our COurt. 
i hr committee. It dealt with all matters “Our friendships were not in any sense 
" “"*1 navigation, - both military and exclusive. For more than one reason the

greatest of British interests remained that 
: Other temporary sub-committees were Qf peace of the world. If, unhappily, Ws 

oitantly sitting to deal with various waB the case, there was in this country, 
enters, amongst which he mentioned inter- to elsewhere, a growing and lamentable 
«1 transportation, overseas transport and expenditure upon armaments, both naval 

, fwless telegraphy throughout the empire, and military, there was no power in the 
Ml Asquith affirmed that this commit- world which did not know perfectly well 

-> llld ”> influence on policy and al- that so far as we were concerned we had 
!..though it did not determine policy its con- no aggressive purpose. (Cheers.) We 
Nuions were necessarily governed by re- coveted no heritage, we had no inclina- 
Mjren^o our international relations. tjon or temptation to extend in any way

the range of out responsibilities.

Naval Expenditures on Insurance.
“But,” said Mr. Aaquitb, in conclusion, 

“those responsibilities are world-wide, and 
if we are compelled to divert from other 
purposes more productive, more advantage
ous to mankind, the sum which we are 
now spending for the maintenance of 
supremacy at sea, I am speaking what 
ëveryone in this house knows to be abso
lutely and literally a fact when I say 
that that expenditure is regarded by us 
simply as an insurance, a necessary insur
ance of which the government of this 
country and the house of commons are, or 
ought to be, the faithful and vigilant 
trustees.” (Loud cheers).

-

but of
Canadian Press .

London, July 25—The Daily Mail's par
liamentary correspondent declares that it 
is ah open secret that! the Canadian prem
ier, Robert L. Borden and his colleagues 
are prepared to recommend tbs contribu
tion of $36,600,000 to build three dread
noughts but. that nothing can he announced 
until the ministers return to Canada.

The Daily Mail believes that this know
ledge influenced the British government in 
preparing the recent naval estimates and 
that Sir Edward Grey also had it in mind 
when he said in the bouse of commons 
yesterday that “There were forces at work 
which would influence the expenditure on 
armaments.”
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THIRTY-FOUR KNOT 
YACHT AT HALIFAX

i4
■4. Prominent Democrat Killed by 

Republican Leader-Moun
taineers Threaten Judge 
Who is to Try Them for 
Vote Selling.

Commissioner Adair to Hold 
Investigation Today—Monc
ton Council Awards Contract 
for Pumping Engine.

Special to The Telegraph, «vj-'
Moncton, N. B., July 25—-Tomorrow 

morning in the Supreme Court chambers 
here, G. Hazep Adair, commissioner, will 
begin an inq 
and" distribu 
I. C. R. A number of citizens, it is under
stood, have been eubponaed to give evi-

The city council tonight awarded, to the 
Canada Foundry Company a Contract for 
supplying the city with a gas engine for 
pumping purposes in connection with the 
new water system. The price is $22,790.

The council turned down the recommen
dation of the board of works to construct 
two miles of the concrete sidewalk in ad
dition to the contract for five miles al
ready given.,. The city has already 
tracted to spend about $30,000 this sum
mer in new sidewalks.

The freshet from the prolonged heavy 
rail» has done some damage to the dam 
of the new water reservoir. The damage 
may amount to a couple thousand dollars 
or more if the rai» keeps up.
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TWO KILLED AND 
TWO FATALLY HURT 

IN QUEBEC CAVE-IN

Cultivate International Friend-
' ships. jj; - T; . V ; .J.
r h that respect tliere had been since the 

" ri'ernment came into power, no change 
i m policy of any sort or kind; he said that 
Lxith thé greatest emphasis.

He declared that international relations 
!»ere being conducted now as in the past 

i,decade, on perfectly settled and defined 
B ,ne” They had not shifted to the right 
j * to the left during the whole of that 
El!me- What were they? We cnltivated 
feritli great and growing cordiality on both 
Kjdes our special international friendships, 
F They had stood the test of time, the test 
E e' bad as well as of good weather. He 
pdid not hesitate to say that many ques-

Flicr Towed Across Atlantic 
by British Tug—Was Built 
for New York Man.

, Jonesville, Va., July 25—The killing of 
Dr. Jas. W. Walden, a prominent Demo
crat, last night by Perry Wallin, a Re
publican leader, has fanned a smouldering 
political feud in the Blackwater district 
to a threatened outbreak. All through the 
mountain district the clans are lining up.

The coming trial of 200 mountaineers, 
charged with vote selling, is causing the 
local authorities- to" make preparations for 
the protection of the court and Jury. They 
fear an outbreak paralleling the tragedy at 
Millsville last March when, with the ex
ception of one man, the entire human 
fabric of the court was wiped out.

Judge Skeen today got a message from 
the mountains, reading:

"There are thirty-eight in our party. Be
fore we will submit to going to jail we will 
die and go to hell.”

our
into charges of procuring 
of- illegal passes on the

Sped*! to The Telegraph.
Halifax, July 25—.The new turbine ex

press steam yacht Winchester, towed by 
the English tug Sarah Joliffe. arrived this 
morning, the latter calling for coal.

The Winchester was built in Scotstoun 
(G B.) for P.- W. Rouse, New York. The 
yacht is an oil burner. She sailed tonight 
for New York under her own power.

Fifteen miles northeast of Cape St. 
Francis, Newfoundland, forty-five icebergs 
were sighted, being large and dangerous.

The Winchester is an entire departure 
from the conventional type of express 
steam yachts. She is .205 feet in length, 
her beam is 18 feet 6 inches, and her cop*, 
tract speed, which the architects believe 
will be exceeded, is thirty-two knots.

I

Quebec, July 25—As a result of a cavé- 
in which occurred yesterday afternoon 
while a number of men were digging the 
banks of the canal at Kenogami (Que.), 
two men were killed and five Italians and 
Poles were injured, two mortally. Five 
other men who were caught m the clip 
Sq|iped without" injury. Three more are 
reported to be still underneath the soil 
which fell. One hundred men are 
working to clear the channel, and remove 
the other victims.
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GUARD LORD DAVENPORT
W FROM LONDON STRIKERS con-

now

RIG SHE OHHead of Port Authority Distressed 
stration Against Him—Pitiable !
Workers Arouses Much Sympathy for Them.

Over Laborers’ Demon- 
State of Families of Dock CANADIAN MINISTERS

TO BE FETED IN PARISMIMD THIRD G, l PACIFIC----- %----- ---------- ; '

Canadian Press ' .Davenport was indifferent, but to hare an
EHew "v-ik. July 25-A cable from Lon-’ .^nense throng pray with obvious eincer- 
K says: “d reverence for a stroke from heaven
.J-v-nty-t'om- police today mounted guard him seriouS^.* "** *** dieturbed

I *i- Lord Davenport’s residence and the Public sentiment was in a measure turn- 
1,3rk ' U h surrounds it. Another detail î“* stronely in the strikers’ favor today

zr1 r r-** ■" *• -**■ r-f SarAT'aM 
•s»: issfstssisa ais~“ *•—1~—« 
E- UL-ar^tAfta *

I Li ", :u,8ueln»te h*m- of sympathetic strikes, which it was fear!
Mir Oafvrpo,rt> who as chairmto ed might ultimately become general.

: I'Htr,. I , L,ondon. incurred the strikers The government is seriously alarmed at 
w y to move an inch td- the outlook,

fcu,., * s,'ttlement of the struggle, waa as 
Laid T'm[ a8.ever today, though it was 

I, V,as deeply perturbed by yetter- 
fJi,nlr'm0n”trltion of the intensity of the Philadelphia, July 25-Oil in the British 
I A tank steamer Trinidadian which oÉiû^t
»r ;:i, ital,le and kindly man in private, at Marcus near here yest 
a. 7 rev™" hie lordship plant of the Union Petr
‘«ins of ndn«t^d *rv°01 of En*U*lt 0»P* Jra» atmo8t destroyed hy ------------ - ^
■ ti,n„ vd The ™en of his <£$* burning today. At high tide the bow of
VI B„V|. lav,e fnlt that the foundations the burning tank steamer rested on the 
involve and °f rel’gion itself were river bank and the vessel was under water
tvrv over' ,1the- ÇmP'°yers’ complete vjo- from amidahipe aft, this caused burning oil 

T„ T ‘!le n°tous dock workers . -Tte float off the steanmr into- the- river 
" daug6r °I assassination, Lord menacing nearby veto*.

CREE r- 
0 DELEGATES Premier Borden and Colleagues Due There Saturday— 

Postmaster General to Discuss Cheaper Postage and 
Cable Rates—Hon. Mr. Hazen Has a Mission. Too.

l!

Baltimo 
progressiv 
mass con'com-

Hon. A. E. Kempt, minister without port
folio.

Mr, Hazen will confer with M. Delcasse, 
the French minister of marine on the sub
ject of reciprocal shipping regulations, 
notably with respect to an increased num
ber of lifeboats on steamships plying be
tween France and Canada and on the pos
sibilities of improving trade between tbs 
two countries.

Great importance is attached to the visit 
to Paris of the Canadian minister* on ac
count of the close race ties between Francs 
and Canada and an imposing programme 
of entertainments has been arranged in 
their honor. This includes a visit to Ver
sailles and banquets by the British Cham
ber of Commerce and the Franco-American 
committee, the latter to be jointly presid
ed over by Premier Poincare and Gabriel 
Bwtoux, the president of the committee.

Canadian Press
Paris, July 26—The Canadian postmaster 

general, Hon. Louie Philip Pelletier, ariv- 
ed here this evening. He was met by a re
presentative of Premier Poincare, the 
Canadian commissioner to France, Phillip 
Ray and the secretary of the Franco-Am
erican committee, Gabriel Louis Jaray., 

The principal object of Mr. Pelletiers 
visit is to arrange, if possible, with M.

j

names on
-

’

the “ then

mi1 Goal Miners’strike to Alberts

" ' July 25—At Coleman
went on strike and sev-

assaesr.-r

Chaumet .under secretary of posts and tele
graphs, for a reduction in cable rates and 
for tile introduction of a two cent post
age between Canada and France.

The postmaster will be joined Saturday 
by the Canadian premier, Hon. Robert L. 
Borden, the Canadian minister of justice, 
Hon. C. J- Doherty, the minister of marine 
and fisheries, Qoa. J, Douglag Hues, and

id*
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r. Edwards, of the Dru 
[onds, Here With Ch^i 
lords of Business OiAk 

Maritime Provinces.
)ok

le maritime provinces are certainly1 
Ing the high tide of prosperity,” *id 

Edwards, manager of the Drummond 
L at Londonderry (N. 8.), in ipeak- 
p a Telegraph reporter laat. evening. | 

can see for yourself what » going 
Iht here in St. John out at Courtenay 
I In the northern part of New Bruns- 
lat Bathurst, the scene of the Drmn- 

minee, businese conditions are most 
paging and the same can be said of 
Sg Nova Scotian centres. The erec- 
lof the big car works at Sew Glas- 1 
Lnd the nail works and other factories- 1 
dney are keeping things on the move M 
treating quite a stir in the,.busing. 1

ire.
iron industry in particular is fo * 
isperous condition at present.” The 

al prosperity throughout the country 
dition to the big strikes on in Bkg- 
liae resulted greatly in accentuating 

rices of iron and also in increasing 
ütput.” i,v4®|
ile the Drummond concern was phn- 
.no new developments in the lower 
aces just at present, Mr. Edwards' 
that their many branches were all 

and were looting for- 
for even better times. Mr. Edwards 
the Royal.

with busin

GS COUNTY

itreal Capitalists Have Ex- 
irt at Work on Find in 
tudholm—Oil Shales Also.

Kings county correspondent- sends The 
graph some interesting facts concern- 
the coal deposits in the parish of 
Bolm, at Hombreok, Mill Brook, so
il Mt. Middleton. He says s *yndi- 
|of Montreal capitalists have had an 
rt miner from the coal fields of Nova 
la over the ground, together with a 

surveyor. These men visited the 
(coal field last week, and the expert 
pome specimens of coal which burned 
ptly, making a brilliant flame. About 
pie from the place where these apeci- 
p were secured another outcrop was 
Id, aud there are indications that the 
| seam runs all the way between these 
•'points.
us so impressed the prospectors that 
[agent of the Montreal syndicate iro- 
lately secured a lease of a large tract 
and in the vicinity which, together 
r the ground already under lease, will 
d ample room for operations, 
is proposed at once to start using a 

to drill to ascertain the thickness of 
Beam before opening a shaft for per- 
ent mining purposes. The samples ob- 
pd indicated that the coal is of a 
trior quality, and if these indications 
t correct the beginning of a very im- 
ant industry in Kings county is Ot

another part of the parish of Stud- 
L indications of oil shales have been 
Id and these are to be examined by 
its soon, by men connected with the 
Etions in the Albert gas and oil re-

psex is again talking about the pres- 
of oil, gas and coal near its boundar- 

Lnd many believe that if these develop 
beautiful Kings county town will be- 
h an important manufacturing centre.

iTHAM TO GET A 
WOODSTOCK INDUSTRY

tar Foundry Plant to be Removed 
Fire Destroys Little Branch Resi-

in ce.
a -1

stham, N. B., July 22—While at din* 
weaterday^ James Fino of Little 
K noticed that the roof of the attic 
the kitchen chimney wee on fire and 

$ to the strong wind blowing and the 
Way that the flames had made when 
were first discovered the family could 

nothing towards saving the house, 
h was burned to the ground. Most 
le furniture and other contents of the 
i house were removed in time to save 
i, and as the wind was not blowing 
Tds the barns these also' escaped. The 
however, is heavy and Mr. Fino has 
suranee. The cause of the fire was a 
live* flue.
j benefit that the new line of railway 
be to this town is already beginning 
felt, for it is well known that Messrs, 

snnan and McNaught, the .prime 
rs in the Maritime and 
is Ltd.,, foundry, recognized 
iges that Chatham enjoys for the 
i shipment and carriage of raw and 
ed products by water and by rail 
«cause of this the new company was 
id and the Miller foundry here was 
I At the present time three of 

expert workmen of the Woodstock 
t, the Dunbar Foundry* and Machine 
have been sent to Chatham and the 

I foundry is at work upon an order of 
hoisting engines. This is said to be 
the start in the line of manufactur- 
that the local foundries have not gone 
fc-very largely before and it is the 
It km of the firm to gradually remove 
r business from the Woodstock plant 
he Chatham one, as this has so much 
er natural facilities for doing buei- 
. This will mean the removal here of 
last twenty workmen and their famjj- 
md the present foundry building will 
attended' towards the river and nearly 
tied, in size to look after the manu
ring end of the business. The fou» 
has been running at nights for some 

! and the workmen can hardly keep *V 
he demands made upon them.
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